SIEGWARE
Architectural Innovations

Adhesives & Sealants

Ramsauer Sealing Adhesive 640
Product informa•on
640 Dicht Kleber sealing adhesive is suitable for gluing sta!c and vibra!ng structures and components in car-body construc!on,
container manufacturing and in boats, as well as for air condi!oning systems and ﬂoor joints. 640 Dicht Kleber is a quickly curing
neutral heavy-duty adhesive with high ini!al adhesive force. Highly weather resistant, does not contain any silicone, isocyanates
or solvents, adheres to moist substrates, par!cularly suitable for gluing mirrors, suitable for applica!on in clean rooms. Tested
to provide burglar-resistant joints of resistance class (“WK”) 2. Tested to EMICODE EC 1 - R very low emission. Fulﬁlls the
requirements of LEED and DGNB.

Product code

Descrip!on

Colour

Size (ml)

Packaging unit

4250302

Sealing adhesive 640

white

310

12

Ramsauer Kra$ Fix Power Adhesive 655
Product informa•on
655 Kra$ Fix is a silicone and isocyanate-free power adhesive with a shore-A hardness of approx. 80. 655 Kra$ Fix cures virtually
without shrinking and without any odour. Thanks to its excellent adhesion to a wide variety of substrates it can be used for a vast
ﬁeld of applica!ons. The product is suitable for window manufacturing, for securing the glass panes in !mber and uPVC frames.
Suitable for gluing mirrors. Fulﬁlls the requirements of LEED and DGNB.

Product code

Descrip!on

Colour

Packaging unit

4290202

Kra$ ﬁx power adhesive 655

white

20

4290206

Kra$ ﬁx power adhesive 655

grey

20
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Soudal FIX ALL Crystal
Product informa•on
Fix ALL® Crystal: The perfect product if you are in search of a sealant-glue with same strong proper!es as the Fix ALL® Classic and
is also 100% transparent and paintable.

Product code

Descrip!on

122630

Polymer adhesive sealant

Colour

Size (ml)

Packaging unit

clear/transparent

290

12

Ramsauer Marine Adhesive 540
Product informa•on
540 SEAL ADHESIVE is characterised by outstanding durability, vibra!on resistance, and elas!city over a wide temperature range.
540 SEAL ADHESIVE has excellent adhesion to moist substrates. Thanks to quick curing and high ini!al adhesive force, 540 SEAL
ADHESIVE is suitable for preparing weather-resistant glue joints capable of bearing dynamic loads, in par!cular in the
construc!on of boats, ships, yachts, and containers. Suitable for a wide variety of substrates, such as !mber, metal,
glass-reinforced plas!c, a wide range of plas!cs, as well as mirrors.

Product code

Descrip!on

Colour

Size (ml)

Packaging unit

4253402

Marine Adhesive 540

white

310

20
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Ramsauer Pur Seal 522
Product informa•on
Ready to use polyurethane sealant used to create resilient and vibra!on resistant joints, suitable for indoor and outdoor use.
Mul!-purpose, providing good adhesion to !mber, anodised aluminium, paint-coated metal, polyester, concrete etc, even
without a previous primer coa!ng.

Product code

Descrip!on

Colour

Size (ml)

Packaging unit

3230603

Pur seal marine 522

black

600

20

Ramsauer PU Marine Bond 550
Product informa•on
Ready to use polyurethane adhesive and sealant with excellent adhesive proper!es and high mechanical strength. The joint
sealing compound is tolerance compensa!ng, vibra!on-reducing, resilient and non-corrosive, and suitable for dynamically
loaded bonded and sealed joints. Mul!-purpose, providing good adhesion to !mber, paint-coated metal, polyester, concrete etc,
even without a previous primer coa!ng.

Product code

Descrip!on

Colour

Size (ml)

Packaging unit

4070603

Pur bond marine 550

black

600

20
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Ramsauer Adhesive 620
Product informa•on
620 Konstruk!ons Kleber Rapid construc!on adhesive is very fast, silicone-free and cures with air humidity or residual moisture
(e.g. in !mber) to form a highly resistant joint. Suitable for !mber, metals, ﬁre-resistant building slabs, containers, ven!la!on and
air condi!oning systems, etc. The adhesive can be covered with paint coats, can be ground, and it is waterproof.

Product code

Descrip!on

4050300

Construc!on adhesive 620

Colour

Size (ml)

Packaging unit

oﬀ white

310

20

Corﬁx Duo Adhesive
Product informa•on
A two-component, polyurethane solvent-free adhesive designed for structural bonding of aluminum frame and sash corners. Can
be used for pressure bonding of all kinds of insula!ng materials, gypsum board, FGK plates with steel, concrete.

Product code

Descrip!on

Colour

Size (gr)

Packaging unit

50411119000N

Adhesive

beige

900

10

50411119000SZ

Adhesive

grey

900

10
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Ramsauer 120 Silicone
Product informa•on
120 Neutral is par!cularly suitable for sealing insula!ng glass in !mber frames with water dilutable paint systems, as well as for
sealing connec!on joints. Adheres well without primer, compa!ble with paint coats, abrasion-free. Tested to DIN 18545, Part 2,
Group E and EN ISO 11600, Class G25LM. In accordance with DIN 18540, Part 1. Fulﬁlls the requirements of LEED and DGNB.

Product code

Descrip!on

Colour

Size (ml)

Packaging unit

1100301

Neutral crosslinking silicone

transparent

310

20

1100302

Neutral crosslinking silicone

white

310

20

1100303

Neutral crosslinking silicone

black

310

20

1100304

Neutral crosslinking silicone

dark brown

310

20

1100305

Neutral crosslinking silicone

bronze

310

20

1100306

Neutral crosslinking silicone

grey

310

20

1100308

Neutral crosslinking silicone

oak

310

20

1100390

Neutral crosslinking silicone

clay brown

310

20
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Ramsauer Natural Stone 440 Silicone
Product informa•on
NATURAL STONE 440 is a sealant speciﬁcally developed for join!ng natural stone such as marble, granite, terrazzo, etc. An
important advantage of this product over conven!onal silicone sealants is that contact with the men!oned building materials
does not cause contamina!on of edge zones. NATURAL STONE 440 contains fungicidal and bactericidal agents and is also
resistant to commercially available cleaners and disinfectants. NATURAL STONE 440 is suitable for use in joints exposed to high
stress as well as for applica!on in underwater structures. Tested to DIN EN ISO 846. Tested to ISO 16938-1 (test to determine
staining of edge zones of natural stone by sealants used in joints). Suitable for use in food areas.

Product code

Descrip!on

1900301

Neutral crosslinking silicone

transparent

310

20

1900302

Neutral crosslinking silicone

white

310

20

1900303

Neutral crosslinking silicone

black

310

20

1900310

Neutral crosslinking silicone

bahama beige

310

20

1900319

Neutral crosslinking silicone

manha"an

310

20

1900321

Neutral crosslinking silicone

anthracite

310

20

1900325

Neutral crosslinking silicone

joint grey

310

20

1900328

Neutral crosslinking silicone

concrete grey

310

20

1900345

Neutral crosslinking silicone

pergamon

310

20
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Ramsauer 450 Silicone
Product informa•on
SANITARY 450 exhibits excellent adhesion to all materials that are commonly used in sanitary areas and facili!es. This product
contains fungicidal and bactericidal agents to prevent infesta!on by micro-organisms (mould fungi, bacteria). Great ease of
applica!on. SANITARY 450 is resistant to commercially available cleaning agents and disinfectants. More colours available on
request. Tested to DIN EN ISO 846.

Product code

Descrip!on

2000301

Acidic crosslinking silicone

2000302

Acidic crosslinking silicone

white

310

20

2000310

Acidic crosslinking silicone

bahama beige

310

20

2000319

Acidic crosslinking silicone

joint grey

310

20

2000325

Acidic crosslinking silicone

manha"an

310

20

2000345

Acidic crosslinking silicone

pergamon

310

20

2001321

Acidic crosslinking silicone

anthracite

310

20

2002303

Acidic crosslinking silicone

black

310

20
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Packaging unit
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310

20
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Ramsauer Primer 100
Product informa•on
For silicone and hybrid sealing compounds on plas•cs.

Product code

Descrip•on

Size (ml)

Packaging unit

9600310

Primer 100

300

1

Ramsauer Primer 180
Product informa•on
Special primer for gluing natural stone using 655 Kra! Fix adhesive.

Product code

Descrip•on

Size (ml)

Packaging unit

9600118

Primer 180

300

1
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